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HUSKER CAGEMEN

PREPARE 10 HALT

VICTORIOUS IAYS

Kansas U. Invades Coliseum
Friday in Attempt to

Repeat Win.

Returned from their disastrous
invasion, or rather, attempted in-

vasion, of the south country, Coach
Harold Browne's Husker cage ar-
tists forgot th? occurrences of the
past Wednesday and turned to the
task of preparing for the basket-
ball business which holds the floor
of the coliseum this Friday eve
ning.

The Huskers, who left the Cap-

itol city last Thursday on their fi-

nal road storming trip of the sea-
son, departed with a fifth-plac- e

combination with a possibility of
improvement in their Big Six foot-
hold. But the Brownemen failed
to accomplish the necessary, and
returned to their stronghold in a
lower ranking than when they
started. Losing two heart break-
ing games which spelled the dif-
ference between a fourth place po-
sition and the spot in the basement
of the conference house, the Husk-
ers were forced to accept the pen-
alty for winning only one game in
six league engagements and face
Nebraska maples fans shame-
facedly from the lowest position
on the conference ladder.

Now Kansas, who took the wind
completely out of the Scarlet bas-
ketball sails Monday night after
Oklahoma had begun the operation
the Friday evening before, returns
to the Husker combination this
Friday evening to threaten the
Husker position once more. But
this time the malintentions of the
Jayhawk basketeers are doomed to
certain failure, for there is no
lower rung on the conference
crossbar to which the Huskers
may be relegated.

That is, there is no rung lower
if the Brownemen lose; but there
is no telling, as the history of the
Nebraska standing this season in-

dicates, just how a Nebraska team
is going to act or react. The Husk-
ers' quint which now guards the
cellar spot of the Big Six, com-
menced the business of the year on
the topmost height of the scaffold.
Whether the Scarlet will continue
to repose in the most undignified
and undesirable position of the
league is a matter of speculation.
Suffice it to say, however, that the
path of the Scarlet to higher strata
is an extremely rough and diffi-
cult one and seems almost totally
out of reach of the grasping

The present status of the Big
Six teams casts Kansas in first po-
sition, and gives Iowa State pos-
session of the second rank by vir-
tue of her overtime victory over
the previously second place Okla-homa- ns

Monday night Oklahoma
holds to the third position and Mis-
souri, Kansas State and Nebraska
follow in order in the lower half
of the recording.

Coach Browne directed his at-
tention Wednesday to preparations
for the arrival of the Jayhawks
Friday night. The Husker cage
mentor formulated an entirely new
offense since the Husker degrada-
tion and familiarized the Scarlet
maple men with the system In
chalk talk before running thru it
on the floor. After a session of
free throw practice a phase of
the game which was a large fac
tor in the undesirable outcome of
the recent barnstorming tour
Coach Browne ran his Scarlet
cagesters thru defense and offense
drills against the frosh, who used
the Kansas defense against the
veteran performers.

BRIGGS APPOINTED TO
FOREST SERVICE JOB

Alba Briggs. B. S., graduate of
the University of Nebraska, has
received word of his appointment
by the Civil Service commission,
as assistant scientist for the Min-
nesota forest service. He will re-

port for work Feb. 11, at the Lake
States Forest Experiment station,
St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. Briggs majored In botany
while in the university and has
taken one semester of graduate
work.

NEBRASKA ARTIST TO
COMPETE IN CONTEST

Recommendations to Postmaster
General Farley that Miss Eliza-
beth Do J an of Lincoln, should be
invited to participate in a competi-
tion for the selection of twenty-fou- r

artista and sculptors who will
be emDloved bv the treasury de
partment to embellish the new
postoffice department Duuamg,
were made by Representative Mo
Lauc-hlin- . Miss Dolan contributed
the background effects at the uni
versity museum.

Travel By Bus

Interstate
Transit
Lines

Lincoln to:

Omaha, round trip 1.M

York, round trip 1.35

Fremont, round trip ... 1.80

Grand Island, round trip 2.70

Kanut City, one way . . 3--

Chicago one way 7.95

Lot Angeles, one way ..24.00

Portland, one way 24.00

Union Bus Depot
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Professors Place
Tax on Use of Hook

liy Their Students

"I hope this doesn't mnke you
poor. It's a cinch it won't make us
rich." Few apologetic explanations
given by professors-author- s to
their students the potential book
Olivers can surpass this comment
of Prof. N. L. Hill, with
Prof. Harold Stoke of a new col-
lection of readings in political sci-
ence.

The book, published three weeks
ago by Farrar and Rinehart, is
titled "Background of European
Government," and required for use
in political science classes. Due to
the limited size of its edition and
the nature of the work, the price
was necessarily out of the reach
of the ordinary student. The au-
thors met in conference, and de-

cided that the only way the book
could be brought into popular us-
age was, the library method of fi-

nance, where each student con-
tributes a sum to use one of the
fifty copies on file in reserve.

Now two political science pro-
fessors, with embarrassed grins on
their faces, are saying, "I hope
this doesn't make you poor. It's a
cinch it won't make us rich."

N 14

Harry Kuklin Heads Group to

Investigate Plan for
Spring Party.

Fourteen Husker lettermen were
initiated into "N" club at ceremo-
nies in the "N" club rooms
Wednesday evening following a
dinner for the initiates. Club Presi-
dent Franklin Meier and Coach
Dana X. Bible officiated in admin-
istering the ritual and oath of the
organization.

New members are Ralph
Neal MeluhiK, KU Upte- -

grove. Glen Jones, Ben Rimerman,
Sam Francis, Llovd Cardwell, Jim
Heldt. Clyde White, Lester Mc-

Donald, Ron Douglas, Ed Sears.
Ladas Hubka, and Jack Houston,
team manager.

A committee was appointed to
investigate and plan for a spring
party, which the club hopes to
make an annual affair to start a
fund for redecorating the "N"
Club rooms and building a cabin.
The committee, headed by Harry
Kuklin, and assisted by Johnny
Williams, Carrol Reese, Neal Men-rin- g,

and Howard White, will in-

vestigate the possibilities to obtain
a closed night and an orchestra
for the function.

CROWD EXPECTED
AT CHARTER DAY

PROGRAM FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 1.1

one-hou- se legislature which re-

cently carried in the state.
Dr. Avery received his bachelor

of science degree from the univer-
sity in 1S92, a master's degree in
1894, and a doctor's degree from
Heidelberg in 1896. Since that
time he has been connected with
the school almost continuously. He
became head professor of chemis-
try in 1905, and in 1908 he was
made acting chancellor, a position
which he held until 1927 except for
a few month's leave to take part
in chemical warfare service. He is
now chancellor emeritus and pro-

fessor of research tn chemistry,
and continues actively at work.

Banquet Planned.
Plans have also been made for a

banquet honoring Chancellor Em-

eritus Avery in connection with the
celebration. It will be held at the
University club at 7 o'clock on
Feb. 15.

About fifty alumni clubs of the
university located in Nebraska
towns, and principal cities ihruout
the United States, have also maae
plans for charter day celebrations.
Several members of the present
university faculty are scheduled to
speak at these celebrations.
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Orange Team Takes Honors
With Total Score of

74 1- -2 Points.

DAWSON GETS 17 TALLYS

The center of attention of the
Husker track universe was di-

verted Wednesday from the feats
of the varsity scantyclads and
focused the spotlight on the tri-
color cinder meet which took place
on the dirt oval under the east
stadium. Altho the disconcerting
report cames to Huskerland that
Ayres, Kansas State's flashy half-
back, who provided Nebraska with
no end of football worry last fall,
surpassed Carl Nichols' 13 feet 4
inch pole vault record with a 13
feet 6 inch vault in practice re-
cently, and that Kansas State has
an exceptionally good track team
in general. Coach Henry F. Schulte
decreed that the stadium track
should feature the first tricolor
meet of the season.

And it turned out to be a very
successful track meet for the
Orange, who took the high scoring
from the two other teams of fresh-
men and ty performers
and won the meet despite the ef-

forts to the contrary of the Red
and Green teams. When the final
event was run off. the Orange
stood triumphant with 74'-- . points
to 65 for the Greens and 70' 2 for
the Reds.

Altho the fray on the whole pro-
duced excellent times for an early
season meet, several marks were
outstanding. Turner's first place
clocking of 5.6 seconds in the final
heat of the 50-ya- dash was ex-

ceptional, and Dawson's winning
jump of 21 feet 4 inches was noth-
ing to sneer at in a tricolor field.
After the regular event was run
off Gleisberg set the bar at 5 feet
10 inches and made it to take first
place in the high jump field.

Dawson amassed 17 points, tak-
ing first place in the 440 yard run
and broad jump, and second place
in the 50 yard lows to lead the
high scorers. Frank compiled 15
points to run Dawson a close sec-
ond, beating the latter to the tape
in the lows, taking another first in
the 50 yard highs, and placing
third in the high jump. Dodd
gathered 14 markers in the pole
vault, skimming the bar at 11 feet
1 1 inches to take first honors, add-
ing a second in the broad jump
and a fourth in the lows. Andrews
stood fourth in the list with 12
tallies as a result of first place in
the mile and half mile.

First places were good for six
points, seconds for five, third for
four, fourth for three, fifth for
two, and sixth for one. The meet
was the first of a series of seven
which will be held thruout the
semester to determine the winners
of the tricolor medals. The second
will be held in two weeks.

Summary of the meet:
Shot put: Won by Shirley (Oi;

second, Lupher (Gi: third, Shue
1K1; fourth, Hutson (G); fifth.
Smith G); sixth, Belders (Gl. Dis-
tance 40 feet 4 inches.

Broad jump: Won by Dawson
(Ri: second. Dodd 1O1; third,
Plock tO): tied for fourth, Aitken
(Rt and Turner (R). Distance 21
feet 4 inches.

Mile run: Won by Andrews 1O1;
second, Muier Gi; third, Blixt

Typewriters
All makes for rental. Special rate

to students for lonf; term.
Used and rebuilt niar-hin- on easy

payments. E2157.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.

I Smart new shirts .
with a big SURPRISE !

They're ready for you! New
Arrow Shirts in new colors, patterns, stripes,
collar styles and in Arrow's famous MitOga
model. You'll get a big surprise when you
discover how perfectly the MitOga fits your
figure. It's a shirt that's actually tailored to
the body! That perfect fit is yours for "keeps"

too because these shirts are Sanforized- -

ShrunL y0:0ti'

Managing Editors Will
Make Heat Assignments

Reporters beats for the
present semester will be as-
signed by Daily Nebraskan
managing editors the first ot
next week. Assignments will
be made on basis of merit,
most Important beats going
to reporters with good rec-

ords. Students who wish to
report for the Daily Ne-

braskan are asked to inter-
view managing editors in the
Nebraskan office.
THE MANAGING EDITORS

(Ri: fourth, Snyder (Gi. Time
4:f0.8.

Dash: Won by Turner (Ri; sec-
ond, Plock (O); third, Trumnlc
R; fourth, McCormick (Gi;

fifth, Nelson (Oi; sixth, Bailor
(O). Time 5.6.

440 yard run: Dawson (Hi;
second, Thrasher (G : third, Ait-
ken (R); fourth, Dunning (Ri;
fifth, Mercier (G); sixth, Bailor
(OI. Time 55:02.

RSO yard run: Won by Andrews
(O); second, Muier (Gi; third.
Birch (O); fourth, Arthur tRi;
fifth, Beaver (Oi; sixth, Uhren-hol- dt

(Oi.
50 yard low hurlcs: Won by

Frank (Gi; second, Dawson (Ri;
third, Bierman, (O); fourth, Dodd
(O); fifth, Hutson (G); sixth,
Rodenbaugh (Oi.

Pole vault: Won by Dodd (Or,
second, Christensen Ri; third,
Gleisberg (Ri; fourth, Turner
(R); fifth, Hutson (Gl. Height 11

leet 11 inches.
High jump: Won by Gleisberg

(RI; tied for second. Maxey 1O1

and Dunning (R): third, Frank
(Gi; tied lor fourth, Thraser
(Gi. Rogers (Gl and Woolf (Gi.
Height 5 feet 11 inches.

High hurdles: Won by Frank
(Gi; second, Bierman (Oi; third,
Ridenbaugh (Oi; fourth. Rogers
(G); fifth. Smith Gl. Time 7.02.

THE Shirt
in motit

DEAN OF UNIVERSITY

Miss Gladys Bell of Denver
Visits in Lincoln on Way

To Meeting.

Miss Gladys Bell, Dean of Wom-
en at the University of Denver, ar-

rived in Lincoln Wednesday after-
noon for a short visit on the uni-

versity campus.
Wednesday evening Miss

Amanda Heppner, Dean of Wom-
en, and Miss Klsie Ford Piper, as-

sistant Dean of Women, entertain-
ed at a seven o'clock dinner for
Miss Bell at the home of Miss
Heppner.

Miss Bell will be a luncheon
guest Thursday noon at the Sigma
Kappa house, where five former
students of Denver university
now living. Thursday night Miss
Bell will attend the 'Ballet Russe
and will leave on the midnight
train for Chicago. .

THE STUDENTS'

EATING PLACE

Iselin Cafe
Food Prepared

is Yon Like

136 No. 12th B7977

This is PAR day!
PAR is one of those shirts that "can't miss."

It's made by Arrow. It comes in the new Mitoga
style follows the natural lines of the body slopes

at the shoulders, tapers with the arms, drapes in
the waist. And keeps its custom-lik- e fit because
it's Sanforized -- Shrunk. Give your manly figure a

treat get a PAR for yourself.

In uhite and plain colors $2

FOLLOW THE ARROW AND YOU FOLLOW THE STYLE
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ARROW MITOGA
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Variety is the Spice of Style I

Undergraduates instinctively turn toward
Arrow because Arrow has the most com-

prehensive array of shirts in America fom
point of co'lar styles, models, colors, pat-

terns, fabrics, and designs. You name it -
Arrow has it and when you buy remem-

ber only Arrow shirts have Arrow collars.

Sfop by t your local dealer today
Pric$ range from $2 to $3.50 "

ARROW SHIRTS
SANFORIZED SHRUNK
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